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Abstract

Investment in infrastructure is recognized as a key enabler of economic prosperity, but it is also important for
addressing social and environmental challenges, including climate change mitigation and addressing fuel poverty. The
UK Government Strategy Investing in Britain’s Future argues that significant investment in “resilient, cost effective and
sustainable energy supplies” is needed to meet these challenges. However, current methods of assessing the costs and
benefits of infrastructure investment, and the subsequent design of business models needed to deliver this investment,
often prioritise partial economic gains over social and environmental objectives. This paper extends the business model
canvas approach to allow designing business models and evaluation methods that can incorporate social and
environmental value streams and propositions as well as economic values in order to facilitate genuinely
sustainable infrastructure investment. It demonstrates the usefulness of this extension through two case studies
of the development of smart grids for electricity distribution and local heat delivery networks in the UK. Smart
grids are essential for maintaining the security and reliability of electricity systems whilst incorporating increasing amounts
of low carbon generation in distribution networks. District heat networks can facilitate the efficient supply of low carbon
heat. However, both will require significant levels of investment, co-ordination between public, private and regulatory
actors, and will deliver a range of economic, social and environmental costs and benefits to these actors. Drawing
on empirical interviews with local actors involved in smart grid and heat network developments, and recent work
on valuation and business model canvas analysis, the paper challenges the traditional view of a business model
as only creating one form of value. Accounting for multiple types of value helps to identify business models that
are more likely to achieve the environmental and social goals of infrastructure transformation and opens the door
for new actors. Finally, the paper introduces an approach to complex systems modelling of infrastructure investment
decisions to take into account the range of actors and the diversity of motivations of these actors.
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Background
Infrastructure systems consist of physical and social net-
works that mediate between physical resource flows and
the provision of useful services to households and busi-
nesses. The dynamic, multi-agent, multi-level and multi-
objective nature of these systems gives rise to complexity
(Herder et al., 2008). Investment in infrastructure has been
recognized by governments as a key enabler of economic
prosperity, and understanding the links between infrastruc-
ture systems and economic prosperity is an important re-
search priority. However, infrastructure investment is also
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important for addressing social and environmental aims,
including climate change mitigation and addressing fuel
poverty. This raises challenges for current methods of
assessing the costs and benefits of infrastructure invest-
ment, and the subsequent design of business models
needed to deliver this investment, which often prioritise
partial economic gains over social and environmental ob-
jectives. This paper extends the business model canvas ap-
proach to allow designing business models and evaluation
methods that incorporate social and environmental value
streams and propositions as well as economic values.
The paper explores questions of value creation and

appropriation, and formulation of appropriate business
models, by drawing on case studies of the development
of smart grids for electricity distribution and local heat
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delivery networks in the UK, being undertaken as part of
the EPSRC/ESRC iBUILD: Infrastructure business models,
valuation and innovation for local delivery consortium
(iBUILD, n.d). The UK provides an interesting context for
this analysis as the UK Government now produces an an-
nual National Infrastructure Plan (HM Treasury, 2014),
which aims to co-ordinate and drive forward infrastruc-
ture investment. This recognises the need to consider
cross-sectoral interdependencies, for example between en-
ergy, water, transport and waste management systems,
and strongly emphasises the role of infrastructure in
achieving economic goals: “High-quality infrastructure
boosts productivity and competitiveness, allowing busi-
nesses to grow and enabling them to reach suppliers,
deepen labour and product markets, collaborate and
innovate and attract inward investment” (HM Treasury,
2014, Executive Summary). However there is less recogni-
tion of the interdependencies between economic, social
and environmental goals.
The dynamic, systemic and partial public good charac-

teristics of infrastructure pose a significant challenge for
standard economic valuation and assessment approaches,
such as cost-benefit analysis, since these characteristics
are inconsistent with assumptions of fixed, individual pref-
erences underlying standard approaches (Brown et al.,
2014). This challenge is amplified when the objective of
infrastructure investment is not only to contribute to pri-
vate economic gain, but also to contribute to social and
environment aims, such as addressing fuel poverty and
mitigating climate change. The iBUILD research focuses
on addressing this challenge at the local delivery level, par-
ticularly the role of cities and city-regions, by analysing
the potential for innovative valuation approaches and
business models for infrastructure delivery. These should
aim to create and capture value for local communities, in-
cluding job creation, social cohesion and a clean environ-
ment. This requires attention to more efficient delivery of
the services such as warmth, lighting, power and mobility
that people and businesses want, rather than just units of
gas, water or electricity (Roelich et al., 2015).
The UK is committed under the Climate Change Act

2008 to reduce its carbon emissions by 80 % by 2050, from
1990 levels, with intermediate carbon budgets now in
place out to 2027, and an additional target for 15 % of final
energy to come from renewable sources by 2020. Whilst
policy has largely focused on measures to incentivise large
scale centralised power generation from offshore wind
and new nuclear build, there is also a significant potential
for carbon reductions through more local distributed gen-
eration and heat delivery networks (Foxon, 2013). How-
ever, current policy measures tend to reinforce the lock-in
of current centralised electricity and gas networks, in rela-
tion to infrastructures, business strategies and established
practices, which creates barriers to the implementation of
local low carbon energy systems and more systemic en-
ergy efficiency improvements. The economic, social and
environmental values that could accrue to local communi-
ties, including job creation, enhanced energy security and
emissions reductions, are hard to capture under current
institutional and regulatory frameworks, and new business
models will be needed to facilitate investment in local en-
ergy systems and to enable local communities to capture
their fair share of these benefits.
This paper discusses the basis for analysing alternative,

local business models with social and environmental value
streams and illustrates these ideas with examples from the
case studies, which are described in greater detail else-
where. In particular, we draw on the business model can-
vas approach to specifying business models (Osterwalder
and Pigneur, 2010) and analysis of decision-making under
uncertainty for investment decisions. These are illustrated
by examples from case studies of the development of
smart grids for electricity distribution and local heat deliv-
ery networks. In both of these cases, investment can help
to fulfill multiple economic, social and environmental
objectives.

Understanding business models
In order to analyse infrastructure investment, a charac-
terisation of business models of key actors is needed. A
business model represents how a business or other or-
ganisational form characterises its activities in order to
achieve its goals of profit-making or other objectives
(Teece, 2010, Zott et al., 2011). The choice of business
model will depend on the opportunities that the firm
perceives for achieving its objectives in the context of its
technological and organisation capabilities, competition
from other firms and their business models, and the wider
social and institutional context, including user expecta-
tions and regulatory incentives.
Recent work has sought to analyse these influences on

the adoption of firms’ business models for infrastructure
investment and delivery of services. The literature on
novel business models in the energy sector has been a
useful contribution to our understanding of the role of
organisational form and value propositions in bringing
technological innovations to market maturity (Huijben
and Verbong, 2013; San Roman et al. 2011). Yet, to date,
it has done little describe how business models create
and destroy use values as well as creating and realising
exchange value of goods and services. Bolton and Foxon
(2013) analysed business models of distributed suppliers
of renewable heat and electricity, in the light of changing
energy distribution institutions. Giordano and Fulli (2012)
propose disruptive technologies such as smart meters and
electric vehicles could offer new opportunities for value
capture from grid infrastructure, if systemic approaches
are applied to understanding new business models and
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platforms. Hannon et al. (2013) use co-evolutionary ana-
lysis to interrogate how utility energy supply business
models that rely on selling units of energy (in kWh) are
unsuited to delivering energy transitions and highlight the
benefits of energy service company (ESCo) business
models, which provide end user energy services for fixed
fees, capturing value from energy savings. Hannon et al.
(2013) characterise the historical path dependency that led
to the dominance of the utility model over the ESCo
model before outlining an analytical framework to under-
stand the particular contribution ESCos might make to
transitions to low carbon energy systems.
Hannon et al. (2013) adopt a particular characterisation

of a business model from the business management litera-
ture by Osterwalder and Pigneur (2010), referred to as the
business model canvas, based on 9 ‘building blocks’ which
are putatively relevant to the organisational forms of all
private commerce. These building blocks comprise key
partners, key activities, key resources, customer value
proposition, customer relationships, channels, customer
segments, cost structure and revenue stream (Fig. 1).

Infrastructure value: early options and systemic
approaches
In conventional economic analysis of commercial invest-
ments, the measurement of value is based on the mar-
ginal cost efficiency of delivering each unit of product or
volume of service. Infrastructure investments differ in
that they are often delivered or mediated by the state
due to their characteristics as natural monopolies, diffi-
culties of excludability/capturing of spillover benefits
and their propensity to impose negative externalities on
proximate citizens and ecosystems. This has led to infra-
structure investments being assessed using Cost Benefit
Fig. 1 The nine building blocks of a business model
Analysis, wherein the “golden rule is that all benefits
must be quantified” (HM Treasury, 2013 p.51), usually
by assigning monetary values to both tradable and non-
tradable benefits and costs.
The need to assign prices to benefits and costs that can-

not be traded in a marketplace, such as social and environ-
mental externalities, has given rise to methods that try to
ascertain the marginal utility loss associated with marginal
unit of environmental damage or social harm, for example,
through contingent valuation methods or hedonic pricing
(Fujiwara and Campbell, 2011; Defra, 2012). There are a
number of inherent problems with these approaches in-
cluding: users’ ability to appreciate the systemic benefits, in-
consistencies in value attribution, behavioural factors such
as loss aversion, and the implied ability to trade-off between
economic, social and environmental values (Fujiwara and
Campbell, 2011; Dunn, 2012). Furthermore, positive social
and environmental externalities, e.g. spillover or co-benefits
such as contributions to positive health or welfare out-
comes, are also often not valued (Garrod and Willis 1999,
Nakamura, 2000). Our concern here is principally with the
stage in the process at which these methods can usefully be
applied.
In a UK context, best practise for public procurement

is defined by the HM Treasury Green Book (HM Treas-
ury, 2011a). The stages in public procurement run from
defining strategic need, through options appraisal, op-
tion selection and the development of outline and full
business cases (HM Treasury, 2011a, 2011b, 2013). The
characteristics of the contingent valuation and hedonic
pricing methods for assessment of social and environ-
mental values are only functionally applicable once the
option selection narrows to characterise specific projects;
i.e. they are incapable of providing systemic approaches to
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valuation and cannot be robustly applied during the op-
tions appraisal stage.
New approaches to understanding systemic values of

different infrastructures in the options appraisal stage are
needed. These approaches should enable decision makers
to assess a wide range of infrastructural choices, including
innovative infrastructure delivery, and assess social and
ecological outcomes simultaneously. We argue that more
systemic approaches to assessing creation and appropri-
ation of value and alternative business models for infra-
structure provision can help to deal with these challenges
in appraising options for complex systems. This paper
aims to provide steps in the development of this type of
approach applied to energy system investments, as this is
a complex infrastructural system which includes state and
private actors alongside high degrees of infrastructural
change and market uncertainty. We argue that social and
environmental values need to be explicitly incorporated
into decision support tools and potential business models,
as attempts to assign monetary values to these at an early
stage are likely to lead to loss of information and poten-
tially misleading assessments.

Methods
Energy systems are inherently complex, large socio-
technical systems, in that they consist of large number
of actors, interacting through networks under changing
infrastructures and institutional structures, aiming to
provide services including warmth, power and lighting
to users (Bale et al., 2015). In industrialised countries
such as the UK, these services are largely provided by
centralised systems for the generation, transmission
and distribution of electricity and the transmission and
distribution of gas. In order to achieve a transition to
low carbon energy systems, there has been interest in
exploring the potential for greater local provision of en-
ergy services, through local power generation and heat
networks (Foxon, 2013; RTP Engine Room, 2015; Bush
et al., 2014). As part of the iBUILD project, the authors
undertook case studies of two disruptive energy tech-
nologies to examine the range of values that these may
create and the potential for alternative business models
that actors could apply to appropriate these values.
Firstly, smart grids at the local distribution level, which
could challenge the dominance of the centralised elec-
tricity system model, and, secondly, heat networks that
provide an alternative to individual gas central heating,
in particular in urban areas where they can offer effi-
cient, low carbon heating services. In each case, we set
out to understand the incumbent business models and
value capture opportunities in provision of this infra-
structure and associated services, and the new ways of
capturing/delivering social and environmental values
that new business models for infrastructure investment
and service delivery could offer, in relation to new dis-
ruptive technologies and wider social objectives.
We adopted a purposive sampling technique utilising

snowball selection. Interviewees were selected that had
specific interests in electricity distribution, heat network
development, local economic development, environmen-
tal protection or social justice. For the smart grid case
study, we undertook 3 focus groups and 10 interviews
with 17 individuals from across the electricity generation,
distribution and regulation sector, alongside municipal
stakeholders drawn from across the UK. This included 2
regulatory professionals, 2 project developers, 5 municipal
officers, and 8 distribution network or smart metering
professionals (Hall and Foxon, 2014). For the district heat-
ing case study, qualitative data was collected through a
series of eleven semi-structured interviews with key stake-
holders including four from local authorities, one local
enterprise partnership, two from central government, two
industry representatives (2), one network operator and
one housing association in the UK. Interviewees were
selected based upon the extent of the organisations’ activ-
ities in district heating development, and through recom-
mendations from experts in the field. Further details of
this work can be found in Bush et al. (2014).
Interviews and focus groups were undertaken both

face to face and over the telephone. Interview transcripts
were analysed using NVivo. Additional information was
gathered from policy documents and government re-
ports to support analysis of the interviews.

Results and discussion
We begin by describing the case of smart grids, showing
how financing and value capture opportunities change
when the values that smart grids confer on municipal-
ities are integrated into the smart grid investment prob-
lem. Secondly, we describe the multiple values inherent
in the case of heat network investment and the challenge
of incorporating these into business models. We then
discuss how these cases demonstrate the need for broad-
ening the elements of a business model for application
to infrastructure, and how this extended business model
canvas can be used to define sustainable value capture
opportunities when appraising infrastructural needs. Fi-
nally, we introduce the type of complex systems model-
ling that we are undertaking to represent these value
creation and appropriation processes.

Smart Grid investments
If the national grid is the motorway of the electricity
transmission system, then the distribution grids are the
regional A roads and B roads of the system. These re-
gional distribution networks are managed and operated as
regulated monopolies in the UK by Distribution Network
Operators or ‘DNOs’. There are 14 regional distribution
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networks in Great Britain, currently operated by six
DNOs. The national grid is already ‘smart’, in that it is de-
signed to be able to instantaneously manage electricity
supply in order to match fluctuations in demand. How-
ever, the distribution grids are currently predominantly
‘dumb’ in that they enable very little intelligence to be
gathered remotely and very little grid management beyond
on/off states. There are particular hard engineering addi-
tions, ICT upgrades, business model innovations and in-
stitutional changes that enable a DNO grid to become
‘smart’ (Anaya and Pollitt, 2013; Giordano et al., 2013).
The benefits of adopting the necessary elements of a
smart grid are: being able to reduce peak loads, enable
more low carbon and distributed generation, reducing the
cost of maintaining the system, better use of existing gen-
eration assets and reduced ‘downtime’ in the form of
brownouts or blackouts (Jackson, 2011, Xenias et al.
2014). Relatively ‘smart’ grids can exist without distributed
generation but truly smart grids incorporate distributed
low carbon generation. As well as traditional financial
returns, investing in smart grids and distributed gener-
ation can contribute to economic development benefits;
social redistribution through municipal revenue gener-
ation; and reduce emissions from the energy system
through faster and cheaper connection of renewable gen-
eration technologies (Hall and Foxon, 2014).

Traditional value capture from electricity distribution
networks
After the privatisation of the UK’s energy system, the state
ensured distribution infrastructure was maintained and
renewed by adopting a regulated asset base approach. This
meant that the energy regulator Ofgem would set a regula-
tory framework under which only certain types of invest-
ment would give rise to allowable revenues for distribution
network operators. These included system maintenance,
direct asset renewal and expansion to incorporate new
loads (i.e. new industry, commerce, housing or energy gen-
erating assets), but other investments to enhance the cap-
abilities of the system were not encouraged. The regulatory
framework was known as the ‘RPI-X’ formula and was the
mechanism used under the distribution price control re-
views (DPCRs) to set allowable revenues for the Distribu-
tion Network Operators (DNOs). The DPCRs ran for five
years each-at the time of writing the network remains
under the DPCR 5 period (2010–2015), the last to use
‘RPI-X’ mechanism (Ofgem, 2010). Together with sep-
arately calculated service incentives, this represents the
revenue structure of the UK’s regulated distribution
network business model. Due to new duties placed on
Ofgem, particularly to take account of climate change
targets, energy security and social objectives (Balta-
Ozkan et al. 2014), the RPI-X mechanism has been
recognised as unfit for purpose. In particular, a need
was identified to create an institutional regulatory frame-
work that would provide greater incentives for investment
in local renewable generation technologies and expansion
of other technologies with environmental benefits, such as
electric vehicles and energy storage. To this end, RPI-X is
now being replaced by the RIIO framework, starting from
2016 (Ofgem, 2010; Müller 2011). The RIIO (Revenue = In-
centives + Innovation +Outputs) framework is a significant
shift towards an allowable revenues structure that better
incentivises smart grid solutions. Space constrains a de-
tailed assessment of the RIIO incentives (see Balta-Ozkan
et al., 2014; Müller, 2011; Ofgem, 2010). What is import-
ant to our analysis is whether or not the new price control
framework will provide sufficient revenues for DNOs to
deliver the necessary volume of smart grid infrastructure
to underpin the decarbonisation of the electricity and
transport sectors.
The industry and municipal stakeholders interviewed

reported that there was significant uncertainty as to
whether the new revenue structure would be sufficiently
transformative to deliver smart grid infrastructure. DNO
representatives, in particular, were clear that delivering
smart grid solutions meant working in new partnerships
with new stakeholders, and that developing the business
models to facilitate this may be challenging:

“It’s not the technology and the smart grid stuff
because that’s … I refrain from saying easy but that’s
sort of a known quantity, we know how to do that, it’s
the business models and the contractual relationships
between people that throw up the shaky ground I
think; to work within the regulatory framework to
make a business model that is going to work and
make everyone happy” (DNO Respondent, 2014)

Identifying alternative values using a business model
approach
Local municipal authorities were identified as a new po-
tential partner for DNOs in smart grid development,
based on recent calls for more municipal participation in
electricity distribution infrastructure both nationally and
internationally (Core Cities, 2013; Fei and Rinehart, 2014).
Our empirical analysis and findings are detailed in Hall
and Foxon (2014), but can be summarised into three rele-
vant categories for this analysis.
Firstly, DNOs currently offer connection agreements

to renewable energy generators based on a first come
first served basis. When there is capacity within existing
infrastructure to accommodate the electrical load, a re-
newable scheme can be placed on the network, and con-
nection charges are relatively inexpensive as a proportion
of the capital cost of the project. When several developers
are looking to connect capacity within a specific geo-
graphic area (e.g. somewhere with high wind resource),
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however, the cost of reinforcement falls on the developer
unlucky enough to apply for connection once the local
network is at capacity. Innovative connection agreements
with multiple developers and associated technical solu-
tions to this problem are emerging, but DNOs find it diffi-
cult to co-ordinate developers due to issues of commercial
data sensitivity and regulatory structures. DNO repre-
sentatives identified a need for a scheme aggregator
who could play this co-ordination role, in order to in-
crease connections in high demand areas. We suggest
that municipalities, with their spatial planning function,
provide a natural home for this role. Further, if, as the
UK government is proposing for fracking operations,
business rates from new renewables installations can be
recycled to the municipality, a sensible economic solu-
tion could be reached for developer co-ordination that
could benefit all parties.
Secondly, we identified several cases in which munici-

palities had designated economic development zones
where new commercial activity planned, but for which
electricity grid constraints meant infrastructure costs
would be prohibitive for relocating firms. In these cases,
respondents were investigating the possibility of using
economic development funds and innovative tax struc-
tures to subsidise smart grid solutions that would reduce
the need for conventional reinforcement. This would
make firm relocation far more likely and unlock land for
development that was hitherto constrained by electricity
distribution infrastructure.
Thirdly, we found that the way the smart meter rollout

in the UK has been undertaken is hindering demand side
response (DSR) functions, a key component of the smart
grid. When DNOs have access to smart meters homes
or businesses, they can offer financial incentives for con-
sumers to allow them to remotely control non-essential
load (such as freezers, chillers and storage heating) at
periods when demand peaks threaten system integrity.
Facilitating this type of demand response is a recognised
option for prudent infrastructure spending (HM Treasury,
2013). However, as electricity suppliers (who sell energy
but have no role in distribution system management) have
been given the responsibility for installing smart meters in
domestic and commercial properties in the UK, this pro-
vides little incentive for facilitating demand response op-
tions for grid management. If municipal supply companies
were able to sign up bundles of geographically concen-
trated load, they could act as an aggregator, offering load
control to the local DNO. This would provide the benefit
to the DNO of avoiding expensive conventional grid
reinforcement.
However, in order to be able to capture these type of

system-wide benefits of smart grid investments, new
types of business models involving partnerships between
DNOs and municipal and other stakeholders are needed,
and institutional regulatory frameworks such as RIIO
need to be designed to enable these business models to
generate returns for all the actors involved.
Thus, municipalities in partnership with DNOs were

investigating infrastructure business models that were able
to incorporate more renewables in high demand areas,
incentivise economic development, and offer smart grid
services that would otherwise be absent in the UK. In so
doing, environmental values can be secured in the prolif-
eration of renewable energy technologies and the advance-
ment of smart grid systems.

Heat network investments
Heat networks (sometimes referred to as district heating)
provide an alternative to individual household or commer-
cial property gas or electric heating. Heat networks are an
infrastructure technology made up of a series of highly in-
sulated pipes that transport heat from a heat source to a
heat demand using hot water or steam. Use of the tech-
nology creates flexibility to the source of heat, enabling
use of local, low carbon resources, such as waste heat
from industrial processes or waste incinerators, or locally
sourced biomass. Alternatively, the network can be linked
up to a purpose built heat source, from a dedicated gas or
biomass boiler or as part of a combined heat and power
(CHP) plant. The majority of existing UK heat networks
use gas-fired CHP which can reach in excess of 80 % effi-
ciency by generating both electricity and heat outputs
(BRE et al., 2013). As a result, these systems can be more
energy efficient than conventional building-level gas or
electric heating systems and therefore offer reduced car-
bon emissions and potential fuel bill savings.
The viability of a heat network depends upon a num-

ber of local and physical factors. These include the
length of the network pipes required for transporting
the heat, the choice of heat generation technology, the
costs of any fuels used, and the heat demand profile of
the buildings that it is supplying. Actors’ perception of
risk is also a critical factor in determining whether a net-
work is successfully developed. These systems require a
high capital investment to procure and install the infra-
structure to transport the heat. This is particularly costly
in retrofit situations where existing infrastructures such
as roads must be dug up to install the network pipes
alongside other utilities. However, over the lifetime of
their operation, which can span over 40 years, they can
offer multiple benefits including significant cost reduc-
tions compared to individual building heating systems,
both by allowing use of cheaper or more efficient heat
sources, and by lowering the cost of maintenance (Davies
and Woods, 2009). This means that actors must choose to
make a high upfront investment in order to realise the
potential long-term benefits offered by the technology.
Networks are therefore often developed in phases so as to
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reduce the financial risk to developers in terms of up-
front capital investment and establishing a customer
base (Davies and Woods, 2009, Hawkey et al., 2013).
Barriers to value capture for heat network infrastructure
The current paradigm in the UK energy system is a
challenging environment for the development of suit-
able business models to deploy heat networks at the
local level, with largely centralised heat provision
through national gas and electricity networks owned
and operated by private companies. Penetration of the
technology in the UK is still relatively low (2 % ver-
sus a suggested potential of 14 % (DECC, 2013)) des-
pite the strong political interest in the potential. The
UK government heat plan (DECC, 2013) suggests that
the UK could achieve between 7 and 20 % of heat
from district heating by 2050, while the Energy Tech-
nologies Institute estimate that a proportion as high
as 43 % of the current British building heat market
could be economically connected to large scale dis-
trict energy schemes (Energy Technologies Institute,
2013). However, this will require new activity and in-
volvement from actors at the local level. Local muni-
cipal authorities are seen to have an important
facilitation role as well as, potentially, a delivery role
in new projects.
DECC commissioned a study that identified a number

of barriers to the deployment of heat networks from
the perspective of local authorities (BRE et al., 2013).
Local authorities are taking on the role of coordinating
the range of local actors and interests who need to co-
operate to allow the creation of a feasible business case
upon which to base the upfront investment and offer
some long term certainty of heat sales. However, local
authorities have not traditionally been involved in en-
ergy system development and in the context of recent
cuts to local authority budgets and staffing levels they
face constraints in terms of knowledge, experience, and
staff time (Bale et al., 2012). Financial resources are also
limited for procuring feasibility studies and other con-
sultancy services, legal advice, and the significant up-
front capital costs of networks (BRE et al., 2013).
Despite these barriers, the involvement of local author-
ities, with their wide ranging local responsibilities such
as social housing provision, and commitments to wider
social concerns such as fuel poverty reduction and car-
bon reduction, means that the viability of heat network
development is assessed based on a wider set of drivers
and responsibilities than financial profit (as discussed
in more detail in the next section). The identification of
appropriate business models is critical to ensuring suc-
cessful investments which allow the complex value of
these opportunities to be captured.
Identifying alternative values using a business model
approach
At present, discussion of viability for a heat network is
often dominated by a project’s potential for functioning
under a business model aiming to maximise financial
profitability. Techno-economic assessment methods are
used in initial pre-feasibility studies. Current methods
are predicated on modelled heat-density data based
upon today's heat loads. For example, the National Heat
Map (DECC, 2012) developed by the Department for
Energy and Climate Change in the UK, displays mod-
elled or actual heat demand data at a postcode reso-
lution. It offers an initial view of whether heat networks
might be technically feasible and whether it would be
likely to offer a financial return on investment. For busi-
ness models seeking to achieve the maximum return for
investors, this is an appropriate approach, but it also po-
tentially misses wider opportunities that exist through
development of a project. For example, in areas where
there are a high proportion of households in fuel pov-
erty, it could underestimate the potential for a heat net-
work. In these areas, a lower price supply of heat is
likely to see significant increases in heat demand.
Local authorities are often seeking to achieve wider

objectives with heat network development. For example,
many local authorities see heat networks as bringing
benefits for tackling fuel poverty and this is often cited
as a key motivation for developing schemes. Recently,
the Scottish Government (CHPA, 2014) and Hull City
Council (Yorkshire Post, 2013) have both announced the
development of heat networks to support fuel poverty
reduction. In support of this observation, by analysing
interviews with four local authorities and a local enter-
prise partnership, and noting the mention of motiva-
tions for developing district heating projects, the
following social, environmental and economic drivers
were identified.
Social drivers were identified as a primary reason for

development of heat networks by local authorities; in
particular for regenerating housing stock and mitigating
fuel poverty. The second most frequently mentioned
motivation was factors related to environmental drivers,
mainly reducing carbon emissions. Interviewees saw the
potential of widespread, interconnected development of
heat networks across towns and cities, as opposed to iso-
lated islands of smaller schemes, for achieving maximum
emissions reductions. Economic drivers were also con-
sidered an important co-benefit, and while clearly
necessary, they were not the primary driving force be-
hind scheme development. Motivations such as con-
tributing to regional competitiveness, e.g. attracting
industries wanting low-carbon heat and electricity and
contributing to local economic growth through job
creation were cited.
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This analysis highlights the range of values that are be-
ing sought by local authorities as new actors in the energy
market, that go beyond the aim of economic value capture
(Bale and Bush, 2014, Bush et al., 2014). However, the high
perception of risk associated with heat networks means
that energy officers in local authorities often need to dem-
onstrate and persuade decision makers not only of the
economic viability of a scheme, but also the wider value
that it would be bringing to the local area. The choice of
business models used to develop and operate new
schemes is critical for enabling successful delivery of news
schemes and realisation of this range of values.

Building new values into heat infrastructure business
models
Increased uptake of business models that facilitate cap-
ture of value beyond the economic will require changes
in the way business cases are developed and in the way
infrastructure is valued at the local level. We highlight
two key aspects of the use of valuation in current busi-
ness case development for heat networks that could be
altered: heat demand mapping tools, and appraisal and
evaluation of infrastructure (related to The Green Book
(HM Treasury, 2011a)).
Current modelling tools use heat demand mapping as

their basis, such as the DECC Heat Map (DECC, 2012).
However, an issue arises from the use of estimated heat
demand as the main criteria for assessing feasible heat
network sites. It is particularly difficult to assess heat de-
mand for households in fuel poverty who may use less
heat than they require for a healthy living standard. Fuel-
poor households, often have lower heat demand per m2

floor space than non-fuel poor households. This, there-
fore, makes them a less attractive area for profit-driven
providers to invest in a heat network (Bush and Bale,
2014b). For those local authorities seeking to develop dis-
trict heating as a means of reducing fuel poverty, heat
mapping tools may overlook schemes with potential to ad-
dress fuel poverty.
Authors Bush and Bale have developed the Leeds Heat

Planning Tool (Bush and Bale, 2014a, Bush et al., 2014)
which aims to offer energy planners a quick and simple
way to include social factors right from the early stages of
heat network planning; offering an additional evidence
base to support business cases for potential schemes
and to open up discussions with stakeholders. This is a
step towards valuing social considerations, aligning
with the motivations stated by local authorities, and fa-
cilitating further involvement in the development of a
heat network.
In addition to heat mapping tools, there are some

more general recommendations to be made regarding
valuing heat network infrastructure. Real option valu-
ation (Dixit and Pindyck, 1995) is needed so that, for
example, oversized pipes can be laid, in the case that the
scheme is later expanded to incorporate additional heat
sources and demand. Flexible design allows for new de-
velopment to come online at a later date. Furthermore,
additional planning policy measures can ensure this pas-
sive provision is used in the future (Bale et al., 2014a).
For example, local authorities can use their influence
through planning to require that connections to an
existing heat network are made where possible. Alterna-
tively, in the absence of a network, planners can require
that facilities such as waste incinerators are made ‘ready
to connect’ in the case that a heat network is developed.
This case shows that non-market actors, such as local

authorities, can have a more diverse and long-term under-
standing of the value that infrastructure can deliver for so-
cial and environmental benefits, as well as economic
benefits. Support tools for developing and assessing busi-
ness models for use by new energy system actors such as
local authorities need to move towards a more complex
understanding of value that links social, environmental
and economic benefits.
New business model development incorporating social
and environmental values
These analyses show the utility of adopting a business
model approach to early options appraisal for infrastruc-
ture systems. This framework for analysis has, in both
cases, identified new revenue streams and value capture
opportunities by taking a systemic perspective early on in
the definition of infrastructural need. We now turn to the
question of how the building blocks approach within
Osterwalder and Pigneur’s original canvas can be adapted
to fit with the particularities of infrastructure provision.
Relating these findings to the business model canvas

represented in Fig. 1, it is apparent that the value prop-
osition and revenue streams need to be broadened in
order to enable new business models to be represented
for smart grid and heat network investments incorporat-
ing wider social and environmental benefits to new ac-
tors and society. In particular, our analysis has identified
new revenue streams for a specific infrastructural need,
and identified new partnership-based business models
that could deliver real environmental and social benefits.
Our empirical work demonstrated the limitations of

the existing ‘business model canvas’ framework due to
its inability to fully capture value concepts beyond con-
sumption and revenue exchanges. Using our empirical
data, and the theoretical insights below, we are propos-
ing an extended version of the business model canvas
for application to infrastructure business models that de-
fines opportunities to capture social and environmental
value. We further propose this could be used as a tool to
compare options in the early stages of infrastructure
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procurement, enabling social and environmental value to
be considered much earlier in the procurement process.

The particularities of infrastructure business models
By their nature, infrastructure systems exhibit a number
of traits which set them apart from other goods and ser-
vices that can be delivered within the business model
canvas approach. The exclusion of ‘infrastructure’ from
traditional private provision (as captured by the canvas)
was historically based on the broad consensus, which
held until the 1970’s in developed western contexts, that
infrastructure networks required high degrees of state
involvement, especially in the early stages. This was due
to three particular features identified by Graham and
Marvin (2001) and Chan et al. (2009):

� Infrastructure networks are often managed as
natural monopolies; this is due to high capital
requirements for entry as a direct investor and
infrastructure’s geographic fixity, meaning
consumers must either move geographically in order
to access alternatives, or quasi-market structures
must be created by some level of the state.

� It is very difficult to capture spillover benefits in
traditional ways and prevent free riding, leading
collective provision to be undersupplied by
individual companies.

� Externalities can occur from the operation or
construction of infrastructure (traffic fumes, sulphur
dioxide from power stations, effluent from sewage
treatment) that are equally difficult to price or
directly compensate.

Each of these three traits presages a closer mediation
of infrastructures by the state than in other sectors.
Utilising these understandings for infrastructure along-

side our empirical data, we can extend the business
model canvas approach. The value proposition within
the business model canvas is inherently more complex
for infrastructure than in the current formation (Fig. 1).
The business model canvas can be usefully extended to
characterise the elements that make up an infrastruc-
tural business model. This may be defined as “the system
of physical artefacts, agents, inputs, activities and out-
comes that aim to create, deliver and capture economic,
social and environmental values over the whole infra-
structure life cycle” (Bryson et al., 2014, p.7).
Since the conditions above alter the value proposition

and value capture possibilities, we propose that for infra-
structure, the value proposition (Fig. 1) needs to incorp-
orate the direct values from infrastructure use, as well as
the indirect values infrastructure can realise. The above
case studies have shown that infrastructure in the energy
system has the potential to contribute to social goals,
economic development objectives and environmental pro-
tection. Thus, we propose that the central component of
the business model canvas, i.e. the ‘value proposition’
building block could be split into four sections for infra-
structure investments. These four value ‘propositions’ are:
direct consumption value, economic development value,
ecological value and social value (Fig. 2). This also affects
the ‘revenue stream’ component of Fig. 1, as this new ap-
preciation of values requires an understanding of how
these values are captured. We thus extend the ‘revenue
stream’ building block to a ‘value capture’ building block
and include fiscal, economic development, social and eco-
logical value capture.
An example of social value capture is how this framing

would enable the deployment of general taxation to de-
liver heat network infrastructure where the value propos-
ition is ‘alleviation of fuel poverty’ but the customer base
is unable to provide sufficient ‘fiscal revenue stream’ to re-
pay the initial capital investment needs, and where the in-
frastructure is fixed (a CHP plant in social housing) but
the customer base (tenants) are mobile.
The ‘revenue stream’ component of the business

model still includes traditional revenues, but needs to be
extended to include broader fiscal value capture. By
broadening revenue out as a category, this can be used
to compare fiscal flows within infrastructure provision
more systemically. For example the achievement of de-
mand side response through a municipal smart meter
could reduce consumer bills as well as reduce the need
for grid reinforcement. The consumer bill reduction is a
fiscal flow but not a direct revenue to the DNO. Thus,
we extend ‘revenue stream’ to ‘fiscal value stream’, which
can include traditional revenues such as user charges,
but can also capture the non-cash values outlined in the
value proposition.
For ecological value capture, the example of a city

investing in a smart grid system not only enables the dis-
tribution network operator to capture value from capital
expenditure avoided and maintenance savings, but also
helps to proliferate renewable energy schemes in the area
by offering innovative and economically attractive connec-
tion regimes. For economic development value capture,
the integration of smart grid systems onto historically con-
strained sites can materially increase both employment
opportunities in the area and tax capture from growing
businesses.

Complex system modelling for energy infrastructure
investment decisions
The case studies analysed in support of this article have
identified the potential for new actors, including local
authorities, to engage in infrastructure delivery and op-
eration. Furthermore, it has highlighted the broad range
of motivations for this engagement, which target very
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different customer segments and the creation of differ-
ent forms of value. For example, a local authority moti-
vated to reduce fuel poverty would predominantly target
heat provision for households in poor quality housing
and in socially deprived areas. By contrast, a commercial
provider of heat would target larger and consistent users
of heat to deliver an appropriate return on investment.
This adds significantly to the complexity of the problem
faced by these new actors when justifying investment in
infrastructure. Their decision is no longer based simply
on financial returns, but on a combination of economic,
social and environmental value propositions.
The developments in the heat planning tool described

in section 3.2.3 and the business model canvas described
in section 3.3.1 allow for much more detailed analysis of
individual cases and a better representation of the range
of values that can be derived from infrastructure. These
offer the potential of significantly improving decision-
making processes and business case development to
include social and environmental value. However, the
increasing complexity that results from the diversity of
actors engaged in infrastructure and in their motiva-
tions and decision-making processes makes systemic
analysis of the infrastructure transition extremely chal-
lenging. This is particularly challenging when assessing
the potential of interventions into the system to accel-
erate change.
More sophisticated tools are needed to identify how

policy and regulation could adapt to accelerate the en-
gagement of new actors in infrastructure delivery and
operation. Complex systems modelling is increasingly
being applied to problems in the energy domain such as
this, where actors and their decisions are embedded in
the broader socio-technical context (Bale et al., 2015). A
complex systems modelling approach brings a number
of advantages and insights. First, it enables representa-
tion of an interdisciplinary system that includes physical
infrastructure, actor behaviour and their interactions,
and the relevant policy environment. Second, it goes be-
yond standard economic assumptions of homogenous
rational choice and a demand-driven market to capture
complex behaviours and interactions between heteroge-
neous agents across both the demand side and the system
of provision, which include the multiple motivations and
values described above. Finally, a socio-technical model al-
lows us to explore the emergence of different systemic
patterns of behaviour and coevolutionary trends under
varying policy regimes.
Agent-based modelling (ABM) is able to capture such

complex interactions between policy interventions, social
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and technical structure, and individual behaviour (Grimm
and Railsback 2005, Janssen and Ostrom 2005). While
agent-based models of social systems abound, only recently
has work emerged to simulate the long-term development
of infrastructure and other socio-technical systems (Van
Dam et al. 2013, Bergman et al. 2008, Kempener et al. 2009,
Knoeri et al. 2014, Rylatt et al. 2013). These models offer
significant advantages over the predominantly techno-
economic models that are more traditionally used to exam-
ine infrastructure transitions. In particular, they can include
influences such as social dynamics, culture, politics and en-
vironmental change, which cannot be represented in a
purely economic model. However, existing models tend to
be limited to one-off decisions; to adopt a technology or
practice (Bergman et al. 2008) or to trade, produce or con-
sume energy in response to price signals (Rylatt et al.
2013). In reality, engagement in infrastructure, to develop
a new facility or set up a new business model, requires an
iterative series of interconnected decisions over a period
of time and a wide range of capabilities to implement the
results of these decisions. Therefore, the iBUILD project
will build on this nascent body of work and develop an
ABM of infrastructure project development that incorpo-
rates the physical infrastructure, heterogeneous agents,
and their policy environment, but will also consider the
complex decision process required to deliver infrastruc-
ture, rather than isolated decisions.
The model includes a range of project instigators, in-

cluding community groups, local authorities and com-
mercial developers, that interact with consumers and
large sources of heat supply or demand throughout pro-
ject delivery. Importantly, we are able to represent the
different motivations of these instigators to explore how
this affects both the success of projects under different
policy environments and the distribution of projects in a
geographic area. Along the development process, instiga-
tors must make decisions (for example, whether a par-
ticular project is feasible) which allow them to progress
to the next stage of development. The ability to make
these decisions depends on the attributes of that actor
(their capabilities, resources and motivations), the suit-
ability of the physical environment (the nature of hous-
ing stock, the proximity of point sources of heat demand
and supply) and variables that represent the policy envir-
onment (for example, ease of access to finance). If an in-
stigator is not able to pass a certain decision point along
the process, then the project fails and the model is able
to record at which point of the process each project fails;
giving insight into where policy intervention is most
needed for different actors.
The impact of policy interventions can be analysed by

the variation of the resources available to instigators, for
example the availability of development finance and cap-
ital finance and the availability of guidance and support
to ease development planning. The model is first being
implemented for the case study of district heating net-
works in the UK, and development has been informed
through both case study interviews and workshops to
elicit stakeholder validation of the model structure and
outputs (Bale et al. 2014b).
Conclusions
This paper has argued that investment in infrastructure is
important, not only for contributing to national economic
prosperity, but also for furthering social and environmen-
tal objectives, such as mitigating climate change and ad-
dressing fuel poverty. This raises challenges for forms of
creation and appropriation of value, and design of busi-
ness models, that can incorporate social, environmental
and economic factors into infrastructure investment deci-
sion making. As we have illustrated through examination
of smart grid and heat network investments at a local
level, these challenges are already being faced by public
and private actors. We have argued, however, that current
tools and approaches tend to prioritise economic factors,
meaning that potential social and environmental gains
may be lost, and are less useful for early stage options ap-
praisal, due to the dynamic nature and systemic uncertain-
ties inherent in infrastructure investments.
The paper has proposed new and enhanced tools and

approaches to aid infrastructure investment decision
making, particularly at the early stage options appraisal
phase. These tools and approaches need to recognise the
dynamic, systemic and partial public good characteristics
of infrastructure. An enhanced business model canvas has
been proposed that incorporates social, ecological and eco-
nomic development value propositions and value streams,
alongside the direct consumption value proposition and fis-
cal value stream. Application of this to the case of local
smart grid investments highlights the opportunities for new
types of business models involving partnerships between
DNOs and municipal and other stakeholders, to realise
system-wide benefits (Hall and Foxon, 2014). The heat
planning tool (Bush and Bale, 2014a, Bush et al., 2014) of-
fers energy planners a quick and simple way to include so-
cial factors right from the early stages of district heating
planning. Finally, we highlighted how complex systems
modelling tools could accelerate the engagement of new ac-
tors in infrastructure delivery and operation, by taking a
systemic approach, incorporating multiple motivations and
values, and exploring the emergence of different systemic
patterns of behaviour and coevolutionary trends.
Further work under the iBUILD project is ongoing to

develop and test these tools and approaches, in order to
demonstrate their utility for aiding more socially and en-
vironmentally, as well as economically, sustainable local
infrastructure investment decisions.
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